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no more than that he would regard as legal whatever the judges
so declared; and he was wont to make up his mind what the
law was and then dismiss judges who disagreed with him and
appoint others more subservient. As the great lawyer John
Selden remarked: 'Now the judges they interprett the law, &
what judges cann be made to doe wee all knowc.'1 Conse-
quently legal decisions soon came to have little weight in the
country at large, and the judges, like the bishops, were popularly
regarded as the willing instruments of despotism. This was the
more serious because the whole basis of the royal revenue rested,
or came to rest, on the law courts and not on parliament.
During most of the years 1629 to 1640 the success or failure
of the attempt to dispense with parliament seemed to depend
on th£ treasury. Provided that the king was content to cut his
coat according to his cloth, he might be able to avoid the odious
necessity of summoning the estates. He realized this himself,
and abandoned the costly foreign policy which had yielded little
except debts and humiliations. By making peace with France
and Spain he stopped the main drains on the exchequer. Even
so the situation did not look very promising in 1629, for the
royal debts were over £1,000,000, and there was general resis-
tance to the payment of tonnage and poundage. Nevertheless
it was not financial stringency but the Scottish wars that ulti-
mately brought to an end eleven years of unparliamentary
government.
Perhaps the task before the lord high treasurer, Richard
Weston (created earl of Portland in 1633), would have been
hopeless if repayment of the debt had been essential Actually
much of it was quietly ignored and little of it discharged in cash.
A grant of crown lands, a pension, the proceeds of fines, the
reversion of an office, a share in a monopoly—these and other
sops gave debtors some compensation if not complete satisfac-
tion** However, it is nearly certain that Weston could not have
succeeded in making both ends meet had he not pared down the
cost of the royal household and other charges on the revenue-
But the greatest economy occurred after his disgrace in 1635,
when ship money practically saved the exchequer the entire cost
of the navy.
* Table Talk, p. 66. Of, Holdsworth, History of English /MWt v> 351-3.
2 According to a document printed by Gardner (x. ^1*3), the* Jcing'ft dfthtx on 30
July 1635 were £1,173,000.

